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We are into June and hopefully good
driving weather so we can enjoy our
Corvettes.

We had the Regional Governor’s meeting
on May 11th in Fontana.  We were
informed  on what was happening on the
National level as far as any changes on
Competition Rules changes, the 2020
Convention will be in Indiana.  The 2021
Convention is still out for bids.

If you need any info, please get on the
web-site for NCCC and you will find lots of
info and also go to the West Coast Region
for more on local events.

The national convention for 2019 is set for
July 7th – 12th in Denver, Colorado.
Curtis Richmond of Inland Empire
Corvettes is organizing a caravan if
anyone is interested.

The Nation Corvette Caravan is getting
ready for the 25th Anniversary of the
Museum, August 28-31, 2019 in Bowling
Green, Kentucky. Get on the web-site
www.corvettecaravan.com for information.
They already have 9,000 registrations
signed up, so, if you want to go, better get
registered.

There are two low speed autocrosses at
the Santa Maria Airport, Santa Maria, CA.
put on by the Vapor Trail Vettes.  This is
for Saturday June 22nd .  I have flyers if
any one is interested.

The Spring edition of the Blue Bars is out
and if you did not get a copy yet,  I will
have a few at the meeting if you need
one. 

Jim Gillam,
Governor, 
CorvettesWest

NCCC GOVERNOR

We will have given 42 welcome baskets to Inland Housing Solutions by next
meeting!! The gals working there continue to tell me how much the families
appreciate these baskets when they receive them. It's not just that they receive the
baskets, but that they have people who care enough to give them such a helpful
gift to get started in their new living situation.

Wasn't that a wonderful presentation by Guide Dogs of the Desert at last meeting?
Very interesting to learn so much about their mission! 

Rick & I are anxious to meet Angel Baca, the recipient of our second ROP
scholarship, at the June 11 meeting. Just think, one of these days, one of these
scholarship winners might be working on one of our cars! 

See you all at the next meeting.
SHARON MAC GILLIVRAY

HELPING HANDS



June
BIRTHDAYS

DAN FLORES.....................02

HOWARD HOYT.................08

RICK MacGILLIVRAY ..........10

RICHARD PECORARO .........13

GWENN ELLIOT .................21

VIC JENNINGS...................27

LILI BULF.........................28

DAVID CASTALDO.............28

DEAN AUDIBERT ...............29

Corvettes West
General meetings
are held the first

TUESDAY of the month
at Riverside Elks Lodge

#643
6166 Brockton Ave.

Riverside, 92506
Dinner 6:00 PM Meeting

7:00 PM

Our Business meetings
are held the first

TUESDAY of the month
at 5:00 PM just prior to
the general meeting
at the same location.

Fast Track articles
are due by the 18th

of each month.

They may be
hand delivered to

George Swift
or emailed to

corvettenews@gmail.com
Email is preferred

In addition to the old saying that “ May
showers will bring spring Flowers” we also
had a very busy month of May. Lots of
things going on for just about everyone.
We started out on Sunday the 5th with the
Fontana speedway ROVAL race day. Next
on Tuesday the 7th we had a full Corvettes
West general meeting with Guide Dogs of
the Desert and Lighthouse for the Blind
both at our General meeting with some
great information and a trained dog to
share with us. We even had Gordon Shulda
talk about Corvette Racing. 

The following night three of us, Diane,
George and myself attended the Colton-
Redlands-Yucaipa, Evening of Excellence,
scholarship awards night for our 2nd
Corvettes West scholarship recipient, Angel
Baca. This was held at the Redlands
University Memorial Chapel. I have a copy
of Angel’s Scholarship Essay if anyone
would like to read it.

Next on the 10th was a momentous
occasion, the delivery of a brand new
custom frame with suspension for Georges
new Restro Rod project with his 58
Corvette. 

On Saturday the 11th was the Lighthouse
for the Blind Car show in Redlands.

Then Saturday the 18th Corvettes West
had a great Brunch at Le Rendez-Vous

Café in Colton.  The next day, Sunday the
19, was the annual Plastic Fantastic Car
show in San Diego but most of the older
Corvettes did not show up this year due to 
the rain. 

On the 25th there was a Cherry Festival
Car Show.  

On the following Monday we wrapped up
this very busy month with several of our
Corvettes leading the Memorial Day Rolling
Thunder Parade carrying the local
Dignitaries from the Riverside Harley
Davidson dealership to the Riverside
National Cemetery. This parade is so big
that it takes over an hour for all the bikes
to just start the run. 

WOW, that was a lot going on in just one
month. 

I could not make all 9 of these events but
I did make 6 of them and I talked to
people who made the others and everyone
had fun enjoying their cars together.
That’s what we do – we are a social Club
with a Corvette Lifestyle. 

Have fun and don’t forget to
SAVE THE WAVE.

John Blackledge
President

PRESIDENT’S
CORNER



I sure enjoyed the Guide Dogs of the Desert program

at our May meeting. It was very informative and to have

the blind lady attend with her guide dog was very

special.  I called Jackie and gave her another big Thank

You!

On Saturday the 11th there was a car show at Sylvan

Park and there was rain in the forecast for that day.  But

there were several brave Corvette owners, from both

clubs, who attended in spite of it possibly going to rain,

and they were rewarded with great weather the whole

day!  And both clubs gave out awards to two special

vehicles that also braved the possibility of rain!    

I hope everyone enjoyed Mother’s Day on the 12th, as

it’s was a great day to be with family and thanking our

Mothers and Wives.  

And we had another fun outing on the 18th with our

Brunch at the Le-Rendez-Vous Café.  We had a very nice

turn out and Ray Clark even brought his beautiful 1960

C1 Corvette which turned heads driving down the

Freeway, including mine, and was the Crown Jewel in

the parking lot!  There was a great spread of food and

great service.  My only complaint was that the Creme

Brulee servings were cut down in size this time.  I was

told that it had to do with the over indulgence, of this

great dessert, by one of our Club Members last time we

were there.  I am hoping to find out who that was so I

can issue a strong reprimand!!  LOL

Lastly about May, I hope everyone had a nice Memorial

Weekend with that extra day off, well that’s for those of

us who are still working!  And I sure hope the weather

gets warmer as this has been the dreariest May I can

ever remember.   

Well here we are in June, and I have to confess, I don’t

have anything planned for the month, so I have to get

to work and plan something here soon, and I am

certainly open to any suggestions.  I really wanted to

do a lunch at the Cracker Barrel in Rialto but I am being

told the wait currently might be an hour and a half or

more, and that’s not going to work.  I will check back

with them again in mid-June and see if things have

calmed down.  

Now let’s don’t forget another very special day this

month, that’s Sunday, June 16th, FATHERS DAY!  So, let’s

make sure all FATHERS are treated very special that day!

I still need some folks to step up and help with some

outing for the upcoming months.  Again, I just need for

you to come up with an idea and make the initial

contact and I will follow up from there.   

We’ll see everyone on the 11th this month, and I will

remind everyone again about Father’s Day on the 16th!

LOL 

Dan Flanigan

Events Coordinator



Is the weather going to get warmer-consistently?  Time

will tell.  We need good weather to get those Corvettes

out of the garage to drive!  And besides, school is about

out and vacations will be starting so sunny weather

would be great!

We had a nice turn out for brunch at Le Rendez-Vous

Café in Colton.  More members attended than the last

time.  A good time was had by all!

Looking forward to upcoming runs that Dan Flanigan

puts together for us.

If anyone has suggestions please let Dan know.  Input

is always welcome.

Until next time…..

Thanks, Diane Swift
Vice President 2019

The Indy 500 will be over by the time you

read this.  Dale Earnhardt Jr. will be

driving the Pace Car, but he was not the

first choice to do this.  Let’s hope he does

better than that Chevy Vice President

who managed to stick the Pace Car in the

wall before he got off Pit Row.  And from

all reports, it appears we will get to see

the Mid-Engine Corvette in July.  It will

be nice to see what it actually looks like.

If you are interested in purchasing a new

Corvette, Tom Bell, our sponsor, has 5

new 2019 Corvettes to choose from.

Currently, on the new car lot, they have

3 new 2019 Corvette Grand Sport

Coupes, 1 new 2019 Corvette Z06

Coupe, and 1 new 2019 Corvette ZR1

Coupe.  On the previously owned lot,

they have one 2010 Corvette Coupe.

Tom Bell also has 10 new 2019 Camaro

Coupes on the new car lot.  At this time,

they do not have any Camaros on the

previously owned lot.

Tom Bell has been good to Corvettes

West.  So when the need arises for

service on your vehicles, please take your

vehicles to Tom Bell’s service

department.  And when you do this,

please let the service writer know, at the

time of write up, that you are a Corvettes

West member so you will receive the

Club discount.

Should you have an interest

in any of their fine vehicles (Corvettes),

please contact Derek Hanson,

General Manager, at 909-793-2681

for additional information and pricing.

Save the Wave

Bill Dodge
SPONSORS REPRESENTATIVE

SPONSOR’S REPRESENTATIVE



The Blood Bank needs donors!  Nothing new about that
statement except that it is very true.  At the time of my
last donation, only half of the donation space was being
used.  We are a community based club so let’s get out
and donate.  At our last club donation date, May 4th,
we only had 3 people donate.  Donating is not that
hard.  Yes, it does involve a needle, but his is for a good
cause.  In an attempt to get more people in to donate,
the Blood Bank will give you an “In ‘N Out” card and a
gas card, and with the price of gas that card is worth
donating for.

There is no replacement for what we all have running
through our veins.  We each have enough blood that
we can spare a pint.  And that pint can save 3 lives.
Remember the statement I shared with you that came
from the Blood Bank’s 10 Gallon Dinner?  “Your
greatness is not what you have, but in what you give”.

Think about the statement.  We give to many
organizations and I am in favor of our giving.  But
donating is giving also.  And it comes from the heart.
We have 3 more Club donation dates scheduled this
year, July 6th, September 7th, and November 9th.
“Find the Hero in You” and come out and donate.  I
would really like to have a Corvettes West table at the
Blood Bank 10 Gallon Dinner sometime in the future.

As a point of interest for you all, I recently made my
1,000th donation.  Come join me at the Blood Bank and
start working towards your 10 gallon donation.  People
will be saved by your giving.

Save the Wave by Saving the Waver
Bill Dodge

BLOOD BANK CENTERS ARE LOCATED AS FOLLOWS:

San Bernardino.......................................Phone: 909-885-6503.............................................384 West Orangeshow Road

Ontario ..................................................Phone: 909-987-3158 ...................................................1959 East Fourth Street

La Quinta ...............................................Phone: 760-777-8844 .........................................79-215 Corporate Centre Drive

Riverside................................................Phone: 951-687-2530 ......................................................4006 Van Buren Blvd.

Victorville ...............................................Phone: 760-843-9700............................................12520 Business Center Drive

Murrieta.................................................Phone: 951-973-7777 .........................40365 Murrieta Hot Springs Road, Suite 1



NOTE WORTHY THINGS
BY GEORGEEDITOR’S NOTES

1 What was the last year for mechanical fuel

injection?

1964 1965 1966 1967

2 What year did they build the most Corvettes?

1978 1997 2005 2014

3 What year did Corvette have a 305 cubic inch

engine?

1978 1979 1980 1981

4 What year did Corvette change the ignition lock

from the dash to the steering column?

1966 1967 1968 1969

5 What year did the ignition lock return to the dash?

1995 1996 1997 1998

6 What was the last year for a chrome bumper on

the Corvette?

1972 1973 1974 1975

7 What was the last year of the “Big Block” on the

Corvette?

1969 1970 1974 1975

8 What was the first year for an optional AM/FM

radio?

1967 1968 1969 1970

9 What year did the Corvette “Big Block” increase

from 427 to 454?

1969 1970 1971 1972

10 What year did the Corvette use a Vega steering

wheel?

1974 1975 1976 1977

Tackle Our Corvette Trivia
June 2019

(If you fail...We Will Be By To Pick Up Your Vette)



Dine of the Month
Le Rendez-Vous Café in Colton







 
29th ANNUAL VETERANS MEMORIAL CAR SHOW  

Produced by Volunteers for Veterans Foundation   
In Memory of Mike Wilburn 

 

NEW DATE: Sunday, October 13, 2019, 8 A.M-3:30 P.M. 
CARS WILL NOT ENTER BEFORE 8 A.M. 

IF YOU WANT TO PARK TOGETHER, PLEASE COME TOGETHER 
LOCATION: Sylvan Park, 900 E. High St. Redlands Ca. 92374 

       

                                                   
 

LIMIT TO 600 CARS / T-Shirt for all registered entries 
Plus Canvas Tote, Program & Dog Tags (not mailed, so please pick up) 

 
$20.00 PRE-REGISTRATION TIL SOLD OUT 

The show is free to spectators 
Opportunity Drawing-Live Auction and Silent Auction 

 GOOD VARIETY OF FOOD**BINGO 
T-shirts ** Dog Tags ** KOLA Radio 99.9 FM ** 50/50 ** Unique Trophies 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

       
 

              
   

 
 

 
  

PRESENTING SPONSOR 
 

MAJOR CAR SHOW SPONSORS 

 



PO Box 56837 Riverside, Ca. 92517


